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01:00:15     -“Lindbergh - The Epic American Trans-Atlantic Flight”
01:00:15      “The Goddess Of Fame Beckoned, And Six Brave Men Went To Their Deaths Before The
                    World Acclaimed Today’s Greatest Hero”,
                    “Captain Charles A. Lindbergh Of America” - CU Lindbergh
01:00:29      “It Was On September 21, 1926 That Fonck’s Great Sikorsky Plane Turned Turtle And Burned
                    Up As It Started For Paris” - MCU Fonck at airplane, airplane on runway, LS burning airplane
01:00:48      “But Suddenly Grim Fate Steps In Again And Takes A Hand, First Wrecking Byrd’s
                    Big Fokker, Crippling Him And His Assistants Noville And Bennett, On April 16”
                    -LS airplane landing, falling sideways onto wing
01:01:13      “But Even Worse Is To Follow, And On April 26 Davis And Wooster Dive To Their
                    Deaths In A Swamp Near Langley, VA” - MS crashed airplane in swamp
01:01:23      “Tragedy Follows Tragedy, And On May 8, France’s Heroes, Captains Charles
                    Nungesser And Francois Coli Fly From Paris And Disappear, Never, It Is Feared,
                    To Be Heard From Again” - MCUs of the two
01:01:39      “The Fateful Start From Paris” - take off
01:01:51      “The ‘Kid’ Of 25 Calmly Announces That He Intends To Fly His Plane,
                    The Spirit Of St. Louis, Across The Ocean Alone!” - MCU Lindbergh at airplane
01:02:03      “One Of His Last Acts Is To Bid His Equally Courageous Mother Good-Bye, And
                    Hear Her Comforting Words ‘My Boy Always Accomplishes What He Sets Out To Do’”
                    -MS Lindbergh and mother in front of airplane
01:02:16      “Then, Like A Bolt From The Blue, He Suddenly Makes Up His Mind To Go And The
                    World Wakes Up On The Morning Of May 20 To Hear He Is On His Way”
                    - airplane on field at night, preparations, Lindbergh into cockpit, view of Lindbergh in
                    cockpit, take off, airplane in air - more intertitles explaining flight etc.

01:03:43     -“Lindbergh’s Triumph - Paris - 30,000 Greet Flyer As He Completes His Epochal Flight”
                    - crowd on airfield at night “At The US Embassy” - crowd, Lindbergh on balcony,
                    CU Lindbergh
01:04:01      “France’s Highest Honor - President Doumergue Awards Him The Cross Of The
                    Legion Of Honor” - Doumergue, Lindbergh and unid. man posing for camera, CU Lindbergh
01:04:09      “One Of Lindbergh’s First Acts Was To Visit The Mother Of The Ill-Fated Nungesser”
                    - Lindbergh through crowd, posing in front of Spirit of St. Louis  [A Kinograms Special]

01:04:22     -“Belgium & England Heap Honors On Lindbergh - Paris - After Week Of Homage France 
Says
                    ‘Au Revoir’ To Heroic Flier As He Hops Off For Brussels” - airplane taking off “In Belgium -
                    Lindbergh Arrives At Evere Field, Airport Of The Belgian Capital” - airplane landing, crowds
                    on airfield “Air King’s Homage To Belgium’s Unknown Soldier” - Lindbergh at wreath-laying
                    ceremony “After The King And Queen Of The Belgians Received Him At The Palace” - 
crowds
                    in city square “In England - Frenzied Throng Of 150,000 Sweep Police Aside To Greet
                    Lindbergh At Croydon” -airplane landing, huge crowds on airfield, Lindbergh with 
megaphone
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                    speaking to crowd, “At The American Embassy In London” - HA Lindbergh out of car, crowd
                    around, Lindbergh with ambassador and unidentified man in garden of embassy?
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01:06:01     -“Washington, D.C. - Nation’s Leader First In Homage To America’s Hero Of The Air
                    Upon His Return From France”
                    HA USS Memphis at sea, “On Board The USS Memphis Nearing America” - Lindbergh
                    with group of sailors posing for camera, with captain, “Up The Potomac To Washington”
                    -LS USS Memphis, “The Memphis Arrives At The Navy Yard” - HA ship in harbor,
                    dock scene with cheering people (officials), “Reunited With His Mother” - Mrs. Lindbergh
                    with naval officers walking up gangplank ,“Treads Again The Soil Of His Native Land
                    Only Three Weeks After His World-Thrilling Feat” - Lindbergh walking down gangplank,
                    shaking hands with officials, “The Ride Of Triumph Down Pennsylvania Avenue” - MS
                    Lindbergh in car, HA parade ,“Then To The Washington Monument For His Presentation
                    To President Coolidge” - LS car through crowd, LS grandstand with Coolidge and Lindbergh,
                    “The Proudest Moment Of His Life - The President Awards Him The Distinguished Flying
                    Cross” - LS grandstand, HA huge crowd
                    [A Kinograms Special]

01:07:47     -“Lindbergh Captures New York”
                    POV from airplane of many boats in New York City harbor
01:08:00      “His Arrival In The Bay” - seaplane landing, crowd on docks, view of boats in harbor
01:08:21      “He Is Picked Up By The Macon Bearing The Mayor’s Reception Committee”
                    - MS Lindbergh on small boat, HA Statue of Liberty, LA Lindbergh at rail of boat,
                    view of boats in harbor including partial view of fireboat spraying water
01:08:58      “The City’s Millions Await Him - Arriving At The Battery”
01:09:02      POV from airplane of downtown New York City skyline
                    <some scratches above>
01:09:06      “Multitudes Hail Him As He Passes Lower Broadway”
01:09:10      ticker tape parade, police holding crowd back
01:09:46      “At The City Hall” - more shots of ticker tape parade, HA Lindbergh in car, crowds,
                    Lindbergh out of auto at City Hall
01:10:11      “Mayor Walker Extends The Official Greeting” - LS grandstand
01:10:20      “His Mother Joins Him” - LS grandstand
01:10:28      “Mayor Walker Presents Him With The City’s Medal Of Valor” - LS grandstand
01:10:38      “The Parade Continues” - more views of  ticker tape parade
01:10:44      “He Places A Wreath On The ‘Eternal Light’ Shaft In Memory Of New York’s
                    World War Dead”- Lindbergh and his mother at wreath-laying ceremony
01:10:56      “At Central Park” - parade
01:11:02      “Governor Smith Decorates Him With The State’s Medal Of Valor” - MS Smith and
                    Lindbergh at radio microphone, CU US flag in wind
01:11:27      “Finis”
-01:11:29     (1927)  [A Kinograms Special]
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01:13:11     -“Hunting Expedition In Afghanistan”  (1952)                                      [color]  [sound]
                    man and woman in front of deer trophy (Marco Polo sheep)
                    talking about how and where he shot it etc.
                    native Afghans with dead deer
                    in Afghanistan at the Khyber Pass, view of hilltops, narration
                    explaining Asian conquest of Afghanistan which went through
                    the Khyber Pass; view of old fortress on hilltop
                    road through Khyber Pass
                    CUs of native men with firearms
                    trucks being checked at border between Pakistan and Afghanistan
                    POV from car over border
                    Kabul street scene at truck supply depot, busy traffic, natives, lavishly decorated taxicabs
                    and trucks
                    sidewalk vendors selling coffee, tea etc.
                    interior of teahouse with men drinking tea
                    vegetable and fruit vendors
                    white explorer (narrator) buying fruit from vendor
                    men pulling cart with melons
                    explorer buying grain or nuts from vendor
                    more market scenes
                    roasted corn vendor preparing corn

01:19:02      natives smoking hashish - three men sit around with pipe, vendors selling hashish
-01:19:20     ‘By The Puff’ on street corners

                    CUs of laughing natives, including kids
                    natives pulling carts with belongings and women sitting on top
                    toll station before Hindu Kush mountains
                    view over mountains
                    POV of road through mountains
                    entrance to Salayan <spelling?> pass tunnel through mountains (2 miles long)
                    Nomads with camels through desert
                    farming - plowing rice fields with oxen to prepare for planting
                    natives on donkeys
                    Feyzabad - people walking over dam, village scenes, group listening to ‘left-wing’
                    man speaking
                    hotel construction - hard labor by natives carrying huge rocks by hand, piling them up etc.
                    view over town at river
                    herd of sheep on road
                    POV from car of road at canyon, mountains
                    river between Russia and Afghanistan
                    LS Russian lookout at river
                    donkeys and horses being packed with expedition equipment
                    CUs of the natives accompanying the expedition
                    pack train along ancient silk route to China
                    view of mountains
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                    searching for equipment which fell down at canyon
                    scenes of pack train on move and rest stops
                    tea being cooked etc.
                    pack train (with Yaks) through mountains
                    view over mountains
                    natives eating bread etc.
                    view over snow covered mountains, snow storm
                    hunter with dead deer, natives with deer
                    pack train on move again (returning)
                    Landrover (car used for expedition) broken down, unloading car, loading equipment
                    onto supply truck, men onto truck
                    village scenes - children etc.
                    more people onto truck
01:34:40      Kabul - fortresses on hills, natives hauling water from well
                    dwellings set in mountains
                    mosque in mountains
                    city well - children playing at, natives hauling water
                    street scenes, food stall
                    street scenes with man on donkey, bikes, buses, cars etc. (very busy)
                    mosque in center of city
                    man (kuli) pulling very heavy cart with goods
                    park - men playing instruments, playing cards
                    CUs of various natives
                    man carrying basket with flowers
                    man (kuli) hauling very heavy box on back, followed by rich natives
                    native Afghan women dressed in veils
                    vendors - fruit, grains etc.
                    shoemaker at work, other handicrafts
                    bazaar - merchants, roasting meat, baking bread
                    narrow bazaar streets
                    various vendors, goods on display
                    LS Kabul river - people doing laundry etc.
                    busy street scene in sandstorm
                    farmers market with vegetable, fruit vendors
                    CUs laughing natives

01:43:45      natives smoking hashish - two men sitting on street corner smoking from pipe
-01:44:05

                    soft drink vendor on street corner
                    exterior of University of Kabul (modern building)
                    HA view over city
                    animal market - camels, sheep and other animals
                    native shepherds looking at photograph of themselves
                    white woman (narrator) taking photos of natives
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                    man getting head shaven
                    Nomads at market selling rugs, children
                    Nomad camp in mountains with herd of sheep
                    Nomad family eating with fingers from pot, Nomad woman with child
                    Nomads on move with packed camels etc.
                    small village in valley in mountains - people, fortress for protection of people
                    agriculture - grain: oxen walking on grain to separate it etc.
                    LS cave homes from earlier civilizations in mountains
                    175 feet high Buddha statue carved in mountains
                    camel train over pass
                    Istalaf <spelling?> city - LS city, village scenes, vendors selling blue pottery (typical
                    for this village)
                    agriculture in valley below this village - vegetable growing, vineyards, natives with
                    grapes, orchards (peaches and other fruit)
                    Sharikar <spelling?> village - CUs of people, crowded village street
                    men carrying baskets with grapes, boxes with grapes being loaded on donkeys,
                    boxes being loaded on trucks
                    fruit market in Kabul
                    exterior of mausoleum of royal family in Kabul
                    exterior of building of Administration of Justice
                    exterior of building of Administrations of Transportation
                    exterior of State Department
                    view of airport, planes etc.
                    view of King’s Towers
                    exterior of American Embassy
                    Independence Day celebration (19th since Zahir Shah became king) - street dancers, crowds,
                    Boy Scouts performing national dance
                    various officials assembled
                    Mayor of Kabul speaking
                    leader of Pushtulistan speaking
                    CU head of labor union
                    Prime Minister among crowd
                    King and Queen arriving, posing for camera
                    stadium with international athletic event - band marching, athletes marching in
                    soccer game
                    huge crowd at stadium watching games
                    natives on horses ride onto field, through crowd
                    game showing excellent riding skills - picking up ? with spear while riding high speed
                    winner of game posing with his horse
-02:00:37     white man (narrator) posing on horse


